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Cecilia O’Leary’s Scholarship for Social Justice
By Annette March
The immediate and prolific appearance 
of the American flag and the surge of 
American patriotism following the 
events of September 11 has prompted the 
media to consult Cecilia O’Leary fre­
quently in the past few months to help 
the public contexualize what Cecilia calls 
“the paradox of American patriotism.” 
Her 1999 book, To Die For: The Para­
dox of American Patriotism (published in 
paper edition in Spring, 2001) is keeping 
Cecilia inundated with requests for news­
paper, TV, and radio interviews. “I be­
gan to research patriotic culture because 
I wanted to know if the flag, and U.S. 
nationalism in general, had always been 
owned by the Right. I had come of age 
during the Civil Rights Movement and 
the Anti-Vietnam War Movement, and I
wanted to learn more about the struggles 
and negotiations that had taken place 
over what it meant to be an American.” 
Cecilia found that during the Civil War, 
“the Emancipation Proclamation ex­
panded the meaning of patriotism from a 
willingness to die for the country to the 
reciprocal obligation of the nation to 
make the idea of liberty into a reality. 
But as long as we have structures of ine­
quality,” notes Cecilia, “there will be 
contradictions between political ideals 
and everyday practices.” In the last two 
months, “rituals of patriotism have made 
quite a come back. Now, more than 
ever, people need to critically think 
about what the nation should stand for.
Continued on page 6
CSUMB Participates in National Dialogs on Student Learning
By Dan Shapiro
Over the past two years, 
Alverno College, a national 
leader in outcomes-based 
education, has been facili­
tating a series of dialogs 
among twenty-six diverse 
institutions of higher learn­
ing from across the nation. 
Each of the participating 
institutions has been im­
plementing innovative app­
roaches to teaching and 
learning. The purpose of 
these dialogs was to iden­
tify characteristics common 
to institutions actively in­
volved in developing and 
implementing specific 
strategies for enhancing 
student learning. This pro­
ject, called the Student 
Learning Initiative, was
funded by the Carnegie 
Foundation.
At different points in 
time, CSUMB faculty 
members Sandra Pacheco, 
David Takacs and myself 
were involved in these 
dialogs, which all oc­
curred at Alverno Col­
lege’s campus in Milwau­
kee, Wisconsin. In addi­
tion, I traveled to Milwau­
kee two additional times 
as part of a smaller sub­
group of six individuals 
who helped review and 
edit the book that resulted 
from these discussions: 
Student Learning: A Cen­
tral Focus for Institutions 
of Higher Education.
The book, which will be 
published this winter, 
consists of an introduc­
tory chapter that presents 
a conceptual framework 
for a “learning-centered” 
institution. This frame­
work, which emerged 
from discussions among 
the representatives of the 
twenty-six institutions, 
was organized around 
four interrelated charac­
teristics that the group 
felt characterized learn­
ing-centered institutions.
Learning-centered insti­
tutions were character­
ized as places where fac­
ulty, staff and students 
were actively involved in 
the processes of 1) 
achieving clarity about 
learning outcomes, 2) 
coordinating teaching 
and assessment to pro­
mote student learning, 3) 
aligning structures and 
resources to serve stu­
dent learning, and 4) 
continuously improving
Continued on page 6
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Continuing Focus on Literacies
Most of us are writing something most of the time—articles, books, reports, web-based work—but we seldom have the opportunity to talk with each 
other about the scholarship we are working on. And even more seldom do we have a chance to hear from each other how we write, and what our ex­
periences are as writers. During her keynote address last fall, Glynda Hull showed us some fascinating video clips of faculty she had interviewed on 
her campus at Berkeley about themselves as writers. Following her good example, and as a part of our campus' s focus this year on multiple literacies, 
I’ve interviewed two faculty members, Ruben Mendoza and Christine Sleeter, not about their scholarly work itself, but about themselves as writers. 
What they have to tell us about their own writing histories and writing processes is inspiring, and also is a good reminder that we as faculty conduct 
active writing lives that are contributing to the creation of a rich and vibrant writing culture on our campus.
Ruben Mendoza: “Writing is Social Action”
By Annette March
Ruben Mendoza, full professor SBSC, is a 
committed teacher who also spends a 
great deal of his time writing. Recently, 
his articles have been published in The 
Oxford Encyclopedia of Mesoamerican
Cultures (Oxford University Press), Amer­
ica’s Historic Sites (Salem Press), The 
Latino Encyclopedia (Marshall Caven­
dish), Cultural Diversity in the United 
States (Blackwell Publishers), US Latino 
Literatures and Cultures (Carl Winter- 
Verlag), The Encyclopedia of Science, 
Technology, and Medicine in Non-
Western Cultures (Kluwer Academic Pub­
lishers; a Choice award winner), Hispanic 
Outlook in Higher Education Magazine
(Kluwer Academic Publishers) and the 
Latinas in the United States: An Histori­
cal Encyclopedia (Indiana University 
Press).
Annette: Would you talk a little about your 
writing history?
Ruben: When I was a sophomore or junior 
in high school, I was asked to write a pa­
per. I was excited and took off on a topic, 
and used these long sheets of yellow paper 
that my father got surplus, and a Royal 
typewriter. I was so inspired, and I wrote
and wrote. Then, when I turned in the 
paper, I didn’t get any feedback at all. It 
was disappointing, and I was hesitant to 
take the teacher’s time to ask about the 
paper. When I later found myself on the 
other side of the podium, I realized that I 
was the one who needed to give attention 
to my students’ writing.
Of all the profs I have had, the ones I most 
remember are my writing teachers. I took 
a basic writing class when I first entered 
college. That prof was honest and meticu­
lous. I thought I did a good job on my 
papers, but he filled them with red ink. 
I’m the first in my family to have a col­
lege education, and at that time, I did not 
have confidence in my writing. That 
summer, I decided to transcribe some 
notes I had taken in Mexico, and I saw all 
my glaring mistakes in my own writing 
for the first time. I went through them and 
corrected them as I transcribed the notes. 
In the fall, I took another class from that 
same writing teacher, and he said, “What 
is going on with your writing? What did 
you do this summer? Your writing is so 
much better.” That CSU Bakersfield 
teacher, Dr. Richard Stockton, became a 
major resource for me with writing for 
other classes. So I know now that writing 
is one of the most important things we 
have to teach students.
In grad school, I took a technical writing 
class from Dr. Birk. He looked like the 
original Superman and he taught us how 
to write descriptions of common objects. 
I had never really thought about technical 
writing before, but, I thought. I’m an ar­
cheologist, I’m going to need to figure out 
how to do that effectively.
I also took an article and essay writing 
course where we were required to turn in a 
ten-page paper every week. That was a 
major challenge, but I met the challenge. 
We wrote travel articles, letters to publish­
ers, popular pieces. The prof, American
Indian writer and activist, Dr. Vine 
Deloria, Jr., counseled me, “If you want to 
be a good writer, throw on a backpack and 
experience the world directly.”
When I was preparing articles for the En­
cyclopedia of Non-Western Science, I had 
knots in my stomach. I didn’t think I’d 
ever be able to complete the task. I wasn’t 
sure I could represent my best work. 
Somehow, I managed to put all that out of 
my head. I wasn’t getting anywhere with 
knots in my stomach.
How do you write?
First I prepare the landscape. I lay out all 
my materials—the literature I am going to 
use, any other articles I have already writ­
ten on the subject. My colleagues laugh at 
me because I come in the building with my 
dolly piled with books. I know that if 
those books are there, I am going to turn to 
them. I’ve done that since high school- I 
used to carry a back pack stuffed full of 
books. And, I carry around my black box. 
I keep in it discs, manuscripts in progress, 
and notebooks full of ideas—my research 
utensils.
Then my thought process starts buzzing. I 
lay out the outline in my head. It’s like I 
turn on the mixing machine and the ideas 
are blending. Out of chaos, the world is 
bom—I organize the chaos, harness the 
energy of the atom. After that, I prepare a 
rough outline, review the literature, and 
choose what is going to work with that 
article. From that point, the writing is 
stream of consciousness. I have had to 
break loose from the rigid method of using 
note cards and outlines. I don't dwell on 
the outline. I take impressions from the 
literature and then I build in the details. I 
edit as I write and don’t do much revision. 
Of course I do go back and always check 
my facts, using research. Research is like 
a tree—it’s got roots, trunk, and branches.
Continued on page 7
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Clirisline Sleeter: Putting the Writer Back into die Writing
Bv Annette March
Christine Sleeter, Director of Advanced 
Studies in Education and Coordinator of 
the Masters of Arts in Education, writes 
often, but regrets that she can’t write 
even more frequently. Her love of teach­
ing and of writing is “symbiotic, ” she 
says. Her books include Multicultural 
Education as Social Activism and her 
newest, a multimedia publication, Cul­
ture, Difference and Power.
Annette: Would you talk a little about your 
writing history and experience?
Christine: In my childhood, I was one of 
those kids who wrote books and stories. I 
still have some of them. As I went 
through school, I was a good “school 
writer.” If you gave me the assignment, I 
could do it right, but it probably didn’t 
say a lot. I remember in the tenth grade, I 
wrote a vacuous paper about Red China.
In grade school, I wrote in response to 
assignments. I did keep a diary. In col­
lege, one of the more creative pieces I 
did, when I was majoring in German, was 
to write a play in German. But then I got 
away from story writing.
In graduate school in education, there 
were a lot of women, but the department 
was male-dominated nevertheless. The 
women were aware of that. I remember 
that the women spoke softly. I watched 
faces when I talked, and if what I was 
saying wasn’t being well-received, then I 
would finish the sentence and then shut 
up. I subordinated my voice. In grad 
school, I did some collaborative writing 
with my major advisor, but I felt like I 
didn't have anything to say until after I 
started working on my own. Writing for
me is still easier than talking. When I’m 
alone in front of my computer, I don’t 
question what I’m saying like I do when I 
am speaking and am getting that immedi­
ate feedback.
I first started finding my voice as a writer 
after I finished my Ph.D. When I was 
first an assistant professor, I was writing 
on the social construction of education 
based on my own experience as a teacher. 
I was asking what was going on histori­
cally and reflecting on my own experi­
ence as a classroom teacher and coming 
up with a new idea about education. I 
realized that I was finally writing in my 
own voice. It actually got published! I 
wrote another one, not too long after that, 
on multicultural education as a form of 
resistance. I was angry about the way 
white males dominated education and I 
had vinegar in my voice as I wrote it. I 
spoke cognitively as well as speaking 
from my heart. I tell my students that 
you have to have the cognitive work, but 
the part that comes from your heart is 
important.
I find that I am at a juncture in writing 
and creative work. I have the threads of 
both writing and art. The EBook led me 
to rethinking how I write, and my own 
experience working with the technology 
allowed me to blend the forms. I was 
able to tap into the times in my life when 
I was more an artist than a teacher. When 
I was in Seattle, I was painting, giving 
guitar lessons, and ice skating, which for 
me was a way to combine dance and in­
terpretation. That was a piece of me that 
I used in the multimedia book and I am 
now still trying to get back to that part of 
me.
What are you writing now?
For a conference I’m writing something 
where I’m contextualizing discursive and 
non-discursive forms. I wanted to com­
bine the arts with multidisciplinary forms 
of expression. I’ve set to music some of 
the paintings I did, and used some clari­
net and piano images. Those are both in­
struments I used to play. I'm juxtaposing 
that with a piece of very academic writ­
ing and talking about the ways most of us 
have gotten trained in positivism, taking 
the writer out of it, versus letting in feel­
ings and emotions.
How do you write?
I do it at home, and I use an interactive 
process between me and the stuff that I'm 
reading and experiencing. I first collect as 
much literature as I can. But I don’t get 
all the way through reading it before I 
start writing things down. I go back and 
forth. It’s an interactive process. It isn’t 
Unear. I write pieces of it and then more 
things emerge. I very often start some­
where in the middle.
Some people make outlines, but I actually 
don’t. Right now, I’m co-authoring a lit­
erature review on multicultural education, 
critical pedagogy, and critical race the­
ory. In the Uterature review, my co-author 
and I agreed on an outline, but in my own 
part, I don’t work through in a systematic 
form. I go back and redo and redo. I will 
print the draft, and then read some more, 
then go back and write some more. I 
know that the early writing will set a 
structure, but then I will go back and redo 
and try to fit stuff into the structure.
European-American culture teaches us to 
be more linear, to use a de-contextualized 
way of saying things. Some of my stu­
dents of color are much better at story­
telling than I am. I can learn to do it, but 
it doesn’t come first for me. I can do the 
analytical easily, but my students are 
wonderful with narrative a more circular 
and holistic way of writing is also the 
way we learn to process information. 
Working with hyperlinks on the computer 
helped me to think in a more non-linear 
way that’s new for me. In the EBook, 
even the table of contents is non-linear.
I feel usually excited as the project con­
tinues to take shape, and I get excited to 
return to it. It’s an unfinished piece of 
work that I want to get back to. Right 
now I’m finding that committee and ad­
ministrative work is taking 60% of my 
time so I’m going to take an early retire­
ment in one and a half years, so that I can 
do a lot of writing then. I want to revise 
old books. I want to do a study on how
Continued on page 7
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Cecelia O’Leary’s book, To Die For. 
The Paradox of American Patriotism, 
first published in hard cover in 1999, has 
recently been published in paper edition 
(Spring, 2001) by Princeton University 
Press. HCom Associate Professor 
O’Leary’s article, “Nationalism and Im­
perialism” also appeared this year in Vol. 
1 of the Encyclopedia of American Cul­
tural and Intellectual History, edited by 
Marry Kupiec Cayton and Peter W. Wil­
liams (New York: Charles Scribner’s 
Sons). She also has three forthcoming 
book reviews. She reviews David 
Bhght’s Race and Reunion, in the Ameri­
can Quarterly, Ellen M. Litwicki’s 
American Public Holidays for American 
Historical Review, and Richard M. 
Fried’s The Russians are Coming! For 
Political Studies Books.
Cynthia D’Vincent’s (ASRH) work on 
humpback whales is featured in a just- 
released National Geographic publica­
tion, Treasures of Alaska. Previously, 
Cynthia has authored several books on
Recent Faculty Scholarship
whales, including Voyaging with the 
Whales, and The Whale Family Book.
VPA professor Johanna Poethig and 
collaborator Juho Morales are currently 
working through the San Francisco Arts 
Commission on a major public art project 
for the New Juvenile Hall Facility 
planned for San Francisco. In November, 
she is presenting the work of her students 
in VPA’s Digital Public Art class along 
with her own community collaborative 
work as part of a CSU/Getty partnership 
to present models of successful Service 
Learning curriculum in the Arts to CSU's 
in Southern California.
Eddy Hogan, Librarian, Coordinator of 
Collection and Resource Development, is 
a member of the Editorial Board of Por­
tal: Libraries and the Academy, a new 
electronic and print journal published by 
Johns Hopkins University Press 
(available on the Web via Project Muse, 
http://muse.jhe.edu/joumals/pla/). He also 
participated in the editing of The Power 
of Language/El poder de la palabra:
Selected Papers from the Second RE- 
FORMA National Conference (Libraries 
Unlimited, 2001). REFORMA, an affili­
ate of the American Library Association, 
functions as the National Association to 
Promote Library and Information Ser­
vices to Latinos and the Spanish Speak­
ing.
Steve Watkins, Librarian, Coordinator of 
Library Technology Development, served 
as Moderator and Panelist for a session 
entitled, “Librarians without Walls: Insti­
tutional Leadership Roles and Opportuni­
ties” at the 27th Annual Conference of 
the International Association of Aquatic 
and Marine Science Libraries and Infor­
mation Centers (IAMSLIC) held in Brest, 
France, October 2001. He has also been 
voted President-Elect of IAMSLIC for 
2002-2004, providing leadership to an 
active organization that draws its mem­
bership from more than 80 countries 
worldwide.*
TLT Roundtable: An Opportunity for Communication?
Bv. Juan J. (hiticrrcz
The TLT Roundtable, designed to enhance communication about 
the ways that teaching and learning practices are affected and 
affect the uses of technology, is also perceived as an opportunity 
for CSUMB educators to meet, greet, eat and communicate their 
needs and visions for making technology fulfill its promise to 
enhance teaching and learning, both online and in the classroom.
In the November 16 session, we discussed (a) Courselnfo, the 
instructional delivery software widely used on campus for dis­
tance and distributed education and (b) the experiences of the 
CSUMB group that participated at the Western Cooperative for 
Educational Telecommunications Conference. Courselnfo has 
been both a blessing and a curse for all those using it. With Ron 
Smith (Information Systems and Network Services), Chip 
Lenno (Help Desk, Training, Work Station Support), Josh Cal­
lahan (Network), Matthew Galvin (Streaming Media) we dis­
cussed the recent break-down of the system and the measures 
taken to ensure its proper functioning.
Faculty asked questions about using the system, such as how to 
access basic information (i.e., who to contact when something is 
not working) and how to manage materials after the end of the 
period (Are the materials stored? Are they available for further 
use?) Faculty also asked about the email address that faculty use 
to request support from IT, noting that it is no longer active and 
has been replaced by a web page. Although IT sees the web 
page as a great improvement in functionality, allowing users to 
submit requests using a specific format, faculty mentioned that 
they only learned of the change a posteriori and wanted to know
how the decision was made.
During the meeting, President Smith stopped by briefly to empha­
size the importance of using the forum to enhance communication. 
He encouraged the group to continue the dialog, since it has imme­
diate impact on our ability to serve the student body and to apply 
experiences gained in opportunities of exchange at the WCET con­
ference.
During the second part of the session a panel presented the experi­
ences of faculty participating in the Best Ideas from the Western 
Cooperative for Educational Telecommunications (WCET) confer­
ence. The panel, led by Dean Dorothy Lloyd and Dan Granger, 
Director for Distributed Learning and Extended Education, ex­
plored a number of issues including the sense that distance educa­
tion courses have improved in quality over time. The additional 
challenge for our campus is to create a vision statement between 
the campus and the communities we serve. Although we must be 
innovative, we must also not forget to honor the tradition of the 
academy.
The panel also considered the fact that most faculty engaged in the 
development of courses for distance and distributed learning are 
young faculty starting their tenure track careers who are eager to 
invest in innovative uses of technology. How can we make sure 
that the institution rewards the investment in promotion and reten­
tion?
Continued on page 6
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What, is "Class Participation”? 
By Dan Shapiro
The topic of the November 14th TLA 
lunch was “What is ‘Class Participation’ 
and how do we assess it?” Present for the 
discussion was Leonard Han (HWI), 
Frauke Loewensen (WLC), Gwenda 
Plaisance (Freshman Proseminar), Dan 
Shapiro (ESSP & TLA), Brenda 
Shinault (HCOM) and Swarup Wood 
(ESSP).
The discussion was lively, animated, and 
quickly moved into the fascinating com­
plexities associated with the teaching and 
assessment of class participation. The 
discussion moved in and around six ques­
tions: 1) What do you mean by “class 
participation”? 2) What do you tell your 
students it means? 3) How do you know 
when your students are “participating”? 
4) How do you assess how well students 
have “participated” in class? 5) Do you 
give your students individual feedback on 
how well they are “participating”? 6) 
Why do you think class participation is 
good?
It is not at all surprising that the discus­
sion raised more questions than it an­
swered. One of the first was, “are there 
ways students can participate other than 
by speaking?” We discussed how class 
participation is typically thought of as 
“speaking in class,” but acknowledged 
that there are other ways students might 
participate, such as engaging in physical 
activities, writing, or working in small 
groups with classmates.
We also discussed how a student’s cul­
tural background might affect how s/he 
participates in class, and the difficulties 
that can arise when one relies solely on 
how much one speaks to assess class par­
ticipation.
Another issue that came up was the im­
portance of class participation and 
whether a student’s presence and partici­
pation in classroom activities was essen­
tial for meeting course outcomes.
We discussed various strategies for en­
hancing class participation. For example, 
breaking students into small groups in 
which each student has a different role
(e.g.. timekeeper, note taker, presenter, 
etc.) allows students to participate in 
ways that build on their strengths. A 
strategy mentioned for encouraging stu­
dents to speak in class was helping stu­
dents relate course topics to their daily 
lives, so that they couldn’t help but have 
something to say.
We also discussed strategies for assessing 
class participation that did not rely solely 
on how much a student speaks. For ex­
ample, giving quizzes or having students 
write short reflections at the beginning 
and end of class sessions can help faculty 
determine student engagement in class 
activities. Another interesting strategy 
mentioned was having students write a 
short reflection at the end of class in 
which they explain whether they felt they 
participated in the day’s class, and if so 
how.
Clearly we only scratched the surface of 
this important topic. •
Your Scholarship News
We will continue to feature faculty “Recent Scholarship” in future issues, so be sure to send 
news of your recent presentations, publications, creative activities, pedagogical innovations, and 
other scholarly work to Annette March or Amy Driscoll.
WASC: Update on Education Effectiveness Study 
Driscoll
During the last month and in the next few weeks, members of 
the Educational Effectiveness Committee have and will visit in­
stitute meetings to conduct group interviews about “best prac­
tices” in assessment. The interviews are designed to gather con­
sistent data from each institute to create a campus profile. The 
committee has intentionally sought “snapshot type” information 
rather than extensive descriptions and accompanying documen­
tation for this particular response to WASC’s question, “Are 
good practices in assessment used on campus?”
The Liberal Studies Institute was the first institute to be visited 
by Educational Effectiveness Committee member Annette 
March. Betty McEady, the Liberal Studies faculty, and Annette
were quite enthused about the process. Betty commented that 
the group interview affirmed the assessment work already 
completed while prompting reflection on assessment work yet 
to be addressed. It is the committee’s hope that all institutes 
will find such value in the process.
At the time of this writing, it is a close call for which institute 
will be the last to be interviewed. All institute responses will 
need to be gathered for analysis by the end of Fall 2001, and 
committee members express appreciation for the cooperation 
and integrity with which institute directors and faculty are par­
ticipating. •
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Cecilia O 'Leary Continued from page 1
During most times of war, an intolerant ‘my county right or 
wrong’ brand of patriotism has triumphed against alternative 
interpretations.”
Cecilia has appeared lately on many radio shows, including 
NPR’s “All Things Considered,” and KQED’s “Forum,” (once 
on the commercialization of patriotism and once on the meaning 
of patriotism). She’s also talked on BBC about what current 
patriotism represents, and has debated philosopher Richard 
Rorty on Australia’s ABC about the response of Americans to 
Sept. 11th. Interviews on the relationships between patriotism 
and civil liberties have taken place on programs such as PRI’s 
“To the Point,” “The Jefferson Exchange” in Oregon, and 
“Talking History,” a nationally syndicated radio program. AM 
radio stations from Santa Cruz to Arizona have also called. 
Rush Limbaugh attacked her views on the racialization of patri­
otism and the need to guard against repeating the kind of injus­
tice experienced by Japanese Americans during WWII. “I got 
hate mail for that one,” she comments.
Hr Have a Responsibility to Debate the Issues
“In interviews, people are very interested in the fact that every 
generation re-defines patriotism and that most of the nations’ 
icons are modem inventions that were deeply and bitterly con­
tested. People are also interested in how patriotism is taught in 
the schools. Recently there has been a rash of prescribing and
orchestrating patriotic rituals like the recitation of the Pledge 
of Allegiance in the schools. But this is not the answer. In­
stead, schools need to stress critical thinking and look to 
models liker Barbara Lee who stood by the Constitution 
when she was the sole member of Congress who voted 
against giving the president full war powers.”
Cecilia has also been quoted frequently in the newspapers 
lately in AP on patriotism in the schools, including the NY 
Times and the LA Times. Forthcoming in the LA Times is 
the Op Ed article, “What of Our Purpose as a Nation?” Ref­
erences to her ideas or her book have shown up in newspa­
pers in Oregon, Florida, The Monterey Herald, the Sacra­
mento Bee, the San Francisco Chronicle, and U.S. News and 
World Report.
Scholarship for Social Justice
“I use my scholarship for social justice,” Cecilia says. “This is 
the first time I’ve ever been a public spokesperson, although 
I’ve always been a political organizer. The responsibility feels 
weighty and I’m using it as a chance to teach and to reach out 
to a majority of people. In this role, I’ve been able to contrib­
ute to the public framing and shaping of issues. This is the first 
time I’ve been able to represent our university’s belief in de­
mocratic participation.” •
Afremo College Continued, from page 1
the environment for learning. Each of 
these characteristics is discussed in detail 
in the opening chapter.
The second part of the book contains 
descriptions of specific institutional prac­
tices that illustrate the various dimen­
sions of the framework. These institu­
tional practices were highly diverse, 
ranging from strategies for developing 
outcomes for individual courses to an 
approach for using a WASC-motivated 
self-study to clarify campus-wide student 
learning outcomes. CSUMB had the 
opportunity to contribute a section on the 
capstone process I wrote called 
“Improving Teaching and Learning
Through Outcome-Based Capstone Ex­
periences.” The hope is that this book 
will lead to discussions on campuses 
across the country and ultimately lead to 
an overall improvement in teaching and 
learning across the nation. As stated in 
the introduction to the book, “We see 
this publication as an invitation to focus 
inquiry and discourse about what it 
means to make student learning a central 
focus for institutions of higher learning. 
The framework we have developed is a 
way of thinking about student learning, a 
vehicle for ongoing reflection and dis­
cussion, not a blueprint to follow.” 
None of the institutions claim to have 
figured it all out, but all were actively 
involved in the process. One of the clear
lessons that emerged from the talks in 
Milwaukee was that improving student 
learning is an ongoing process that 
involves continuous reflection and 
experimentation, followed by further 
reflection.
CSUMB’s participation in these dia­
logs and the creation of the resulting 
book was both a reminder of the won­
derful things that we have accom­
plished here at CSUMB, as well as an 
opportunity to discover the many ways 
we can continue to improve. Copies 
of the book will be available at the 
Center for Teaching, Learning and 
Assessment sometime in the Spring 
2002 semester. •
TL7' Roundtable Continued, from page 4
Faculty present also considered the ways that part-time faculty 
might participate in distance education within a plan that is cen­
tered around permanent faculty. How can such a plan be rele­
vant to newer faculty, not in tenure track lines, who are inter­
ested and eager to participate in the development of new 
courses? Should part-time faculty continue developing their 
own materials or should they be limited to utilize courses de­
veloped by permanent faculty? For our campus, where a large 
proportion of faculty are part-time, this discussion seemed
timely and relevant and required much more time than the one 
we had left for that session. Is the TLTR an opportunity for 
communication? I would like to think that it is. The TLTR 
does not have decision-making powers, nor is it looking for 
them. TLTR is a group with a great potential to explore and 
articulate issues that can be taken to those venues where deci­
sions can be made. It is still a project in the making, but most 
definitely, a space worth utilizing. I invite you to join us again 
on the next meeting scheduled for December 14, 2001. I look 
forward to seeing you there! •
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Ruben Mendoza Continued from page 2
What writing are you doing now?
In 1995 I wrote about science and tech­
nology in ancient American. I’ve been 
rereading that work and thinking that I 
would write a book on it someday. I’ve 
published in the Encyclopedia of the His­
tory of Science, Technology, and Medi­
cine in Non-Western Cultures. In that 
work I wrote about medicine in ancient 
Mesoamerica and South America. I got 
so into it this past summer that I wrote 
eighty pages for a 10,000-word assign­
ment, but only forty or fifty pages are 
going into the book. I’ve also written a 
number of books reviews. Sometimes 
I’m working on multiple projects. In one 
sitting, I wrote a 1,500-word essay that 
started out as an email post. A colleague 
wrote back and said, “Do you know you 
can turn this into a article and make 
$400?”
I know that you publish frequently, and I’m 
wondering how you manage to produce all 
that writing?
I don’t know! I try to group things, use 
the same format, and standardize my ap­
proach to diverse topics. I use inter- 
library loan a lot, gathering resources. 
Last year, I published twenty different 
pieces in different venues, from 1500 
words upward. In 2000,1 had 25 requests 
for material on different subjects.
Now, I get excited when I write. It’s like
putting together a puzzle, or playing a 
game. I lay it out as a game, laying out 
the thoughts, thinking and writing in 
community with others. When I sit here 
at night, writing into my computer, I am 
engaged in a social action. I am writing 
all the time—I am inundated with re­
quests from different people and publish­
ers. Ultimately, my writing is fueled and 
inspired by thoughts of the many genera­
tions of youth—including my very young 
daughters—who will turn to my work in 
the future for the sorts of inspiration that 
first drew me into writing and the pursuit 
of a college education.
Who are your peer readers?
My wife gives me good feedback. She is 
a student here at CSUMB, and she is a 
good commentator. If she says some­
thing doesn’t make sense, or sounds too 
high brow or complex, then I know that I 
have not done my job as a writer. As 
scholars, we write for such restricted au­
diences that we are doomed to obscurity. 
The only effective writing is writing that 
can be understood by a large public. 
Good writing is filled with details and 
information and is understandable. In the 
end, my editors and other professional 
peer reviewers are owed a grand debt of 
gratitude for their often-critical editorial 
stance and all-important scholarly feed­
back.
Who is the audience you are writing for?
In some ways, today I write for my two
small daughters. I’ve written several 
pieces about Latinas, including one about 
Epifania (“Fanny”) Vallejo. She’s an 
astounding photographer who was the 
first person in California to have used the 
19th century daguerreotype process. 
There are so many women in history 
whose work has been overlooked or ig­
nored and these women need to be writ­
ten about and understood.
How does your own writing experience and 
work as a writer affect the ways you work 
with students on their writing?
I require writing in all my classes and 
give students feedback. I give them re­
wards for doing more writing. I have 
them prepare reader response essays, and 
I am flexible in my assignments. Writing 
is the most important thing they can do in 
the classroom. I tell them that writing is 
their most important way to communi­
cate. I tend to focus on the students who 
are struggling, which is unfortunate for 
those who are good writers and deserve 
more attention, and there are some very 
good writers among my students. I tell 
them that words are power. Words can 
create a nation or destroy it. Words can 
free a prisoner and assure social justice. I 
also like to talk to my students about the 
etymology of words. The English lan­
guage is the direct product of many cul­
tural traditions. As such, writing is a 
multicultural experience and words are 
part of the drama of human history. •
Christine Sleeter Continued from page 3
state regulations have narrowed down 
what counts as knowledge in K-12 and in 
teacher education. These regulations 
keep a state-controlled view of the world 
very much in place. For that, I'd like to 
do focus groups of teachers, and write it 
like a novel, for a wider audience. I love 
mystery novels, so maybe I’ll write it as a 
mystery. My own painting, as well as 
being around people in HCom and VPA, 
have helped me put together the idea that 
writing and painting are not that different. 
They may be saying the same thing, but 
from different directions. So I want to try 
combining them.
Who are your peer readers?
Mostly my professional peers are my 
readers, but when I send things to people,
they don’t necessarily have the time to 
read them. And sometimes what peers 
send back is not all that helpful. I also try 
things out in my classes a lot.
Who is your audience?
There are a couple of different audiences. 
Often when I write, I find myself talking 
to my teacher ed students. At other times, 
I'm writing to my academic scholarly 
peers. I rarely write without having some 
sense of who my audience is. That helps 
my writing. I try to imagine them there 
over my computer and try to explain what 
I'm saying in a way that makes sense to 
them.
How does your own writing experience and 
work as a writer affect the way you work 
with students on their writing?
It affects it a lot, probably in a variety of 
ways. I love writing and teaching and 
they work symbiotically. I approach my 
students’ writing as a peer reviewer or 
editor. I read as a reader who is experi­
encing the text, as if the student was a 
peer writer. I try to help them identify 
the key things that might make this a bet­
ter piece of writing. I might point out that 
it needs work on the organization, or 
needs examples. I try to give only feed­
back that is going to be useful and not 
shut students down. I’ve also put a guide 
for writing a thesis on the graduate edu­
cation web site and there is some advice 
there about steps to go through when 
working with sources. I also take my own 
writing into class and give them some 
examples from my writing.*
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Literacy Lunch on Reading
Bv Annette March
October’s Literacy Lunch focused on “Incorporating the Teaching 
of Reading into Your Classes.” Peggy McLaughlin and Annette 
March co-facilitated and participants represented a broad cross­
campus spectrum, including Stewart Jenkins (PAD), George Sta­
tion (CST), Irene Nares-Guziski (Field Based Teacher Ed), Na­
tasha Oelhman (ASAP) and Angie Tran (SBSC).
We began by thinking about the kinds of assumptions we make 
about our students reading skills and habits. Participants thought 
that we often assume that students read at a more sophisticated 
level than they do. We considered our own assumptions about the 
ways students understand reading materials like assignments, 
emails, and syllabi. We forget that students’ reading abilities may 
be very good in some disciplines, but that students may not be fa­
miliar with the language of some other disciplines. We may as­
sume that students can read large quantities of text, and that stu­
dents don’t need help with processing ideas. We sometimes think 
that we need to assign a great deal of reading in our courses, rather 
than providing scaffolding to help students access few texts more 
thoroughly.
Thinking about our assumptions led us to realizing that we need to 
better understand students’ experience as readers and the way they 
access texts. Each student brings a unique reading history to the 
access of texts, whether as a first or second language reader. Par­
ticipants noted that in teaching, we must ask ourselves, “What is it 
I know about what students can do?” And, “How are they demon­
strating what they can do?”
Vygotsky on Reading
Peggy Laughlin related Vygotskian socio-cultural theories of hu­
man language access and his definition of learning as “assisted 
performance” to student reading acquisition. When presented with 
new tasks, according to Vygotsky, we don’t work in isolation, but 
rather in a social context as we watch others and get assistance
from others while attempting to approximate performance of the 
tasks. The place where the learners are able to perform the task 
with assistance, or “scaffolding” from more capable others is 
called the Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD), or the 
“learning zone.” So, by providing students with scaffolding 
strategies within their ZPD to assist at various levels of reading, 
we can support access to reading and reading development and 
help them construct meaning from the many reading tasks in our 
courses. The instructor’s facility in finding the “learning zones” 
of our students is critical, and depends largely upon our willing­
ness to learn about the background knowledge and skills from 
our students’ own social contexts that they bring to the task.
The group examined some of our own syllabi to see the kinds of 
assumptions we are making about students’ reading skills and 
background knowledge when we construct syllabi. We noted 
that the kinds of discipline-based language that we use may be 
intimidating or unfamiliar to students, and may be especially so 
for second language learners.
In what was left of the hour, participants shared pedagogies for 
assisting students reading. We noted that we can meet students’ 
diverse learning styles in their access of texts when we give 
them opportunities to connect personal experience to the topic 
and when we offer graphic organizers, schema, concept maps, 
and other means of visual learning.
We agreed that we wanted another session on this crucial teach­
ing topic to explore more deeply the ways we can support our 
students’ reading.
The last Literacy Lunch of the semester, Wednesday, November 
21, will feature a discussion about email literacies: “The Cul­
ture, Ethics, and Tools of Email, ” co-facilitated by Sean Madden 
and Annette March. •
Taking the Next Step: Planning The Program Assessment Cycle
By Amy Driscoll
Is there a life beyond MLO’s and criteria and standards? Amy Driscoll and Joe Larkin will answer that question and guide partici­
pants through the “big picture” of program assessment on December 7th, 2001 at the Marriott Hotel in Monterey. All interested faculty 
are invited to attend.
The daylong workshop (8:30 am—4:00 pm) is designed to achieve the following outcomes:
* Faculty will describe the program assessment process.
* Faculty will use the principles of program assessment to guide program assessment planning.
* Faculty will pose a range of questions related to program effectiveness goals and select appropriate evidence and 
methodology for program assessment.
* Institutes will design an assessment plan using the formative program assessment cycle.
* Institutes will design and implement at least one program assessment activity before the end of the 2001-2002 academic 
year.
These outcomes will be addressed with particular attention to student learning, but not limited to that variable. The workshop will be 
dynamic, interactive, and will feature campus-wide examples of stages in the program assessment cycle.
Institute Directors and several faculty from each institute, deans and other administrators have been invited to the workshop, and we 
encourage attendance of all other faculty who are interested in their Institute’s program assessment process.
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